1973-1983

- 1973: TR Fastenings in Uckfield, UK established by Mike Timms and Mike Roberts
- 1976: First UK in-house manufacturing facility established and the Hank name purchased
- 1982: Acquired the rights to the BNX Nut and sole global manufacturer
- 1982: Six new TR sites opened across UK

1984-1995

- 1983: Acquired Fastener (UK)
- 1983: Acquired Southern Industrial Fasteners (Southern Ireland)
- 1983: Acquired Magne Bjorlo (Norway), Microscrew (UK)
- 1983: Acquired Miller Holding (Holland), Lancaster Fastener (UK), Samson Industries (USA)
- 1984: Acquired Formac Technologies (Singapore), Polyfasteners (Malaysia)
- 1984: Acquired FO (Sweden)
- 1984: Set up greenfield distribution site in Hungary
- 1994: Acquired SFE (Taiwan)
- 1994: Acquired FOF (Sweden)
- 1996: Acquired Magna Bjorlo (Norway), Microscrew (UK)
- 1996: Acquired Miller Holding (Holland), Lancaster Fastener (UK), Samson Industries (USA)

- 1997: Acquired Formac Technologies (Singapore), Polyfasteners (Malaysia)
- 1997: Acquired FO (Sweden)
- 1998: Acquired Miller Holding (Holland), Lancaster Fastener (UK), Samson Industries (USA)
- 1999: Acquired SFE (Taiwan)
- 2000: Acquired FOF (Sweden)
The growth story is set to continue...

- Organically and through our proactive acquisition strategy
- Further strengthening of our geographical, products and technical capabilities
- Innovation – being at the forefront of fastener development
- Continue to add value and differentiate
- Investing in our people, plant and digital infrastructure